Oklahoma Public Libraries and Library Systems

Legally Established Independent Libraries

Library Systems

1. Western Plains Library System
   7 Branches—Custer, Dewey, Roger Mills, and Washita Counties

2. Southern Prairie Library System
   2 Branches—Harmon and Jackson Counties

3. Metropolitan Library System
   19 Branches—Oklahoma County: Branches in Bethany, Choctaw, Del City, Edmond, Harrah, Midwest City, Nicoma Park, Oklahoma City, The Village, and Warr Acres

4. Pioneer Library System
   12 Branches—Cleveland, McClain, and Pottawatomie Counties

5. Southern Oklahoma Library System
   8 Branches—Atoka, Carter, Johnston, Love, and Murray Counties

6. Tulsa City-County Library System
   24 Branches—Tulsa County: Branches in Bixby, Broken Arrow, Collinsville, Glenpool, Jenks, Owasso, Sand Springs, Skiatook, Sperry, and Tulsa

7. Eastern Oklahoma Library System
   15 branches—Adair, Cherokee, Delaware, McIntosh, Muskogee, and Sequoyah Counties

8. Southeast Oklahoma Library System
   15 branches—Choctaw, Coal, Haskell, Latimer, Le Flore, McCurtain, and Pittsburg Counties
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